already at the causeway. Dragutis own gaJleasse came last, immedi-
ately Behind the Aswad. And these were the only two that were still
ten()n the morrow came the difficult and most toilsome of all their
labours, that of hauling the galleys to the causeway and across it on
the rollers, and of launching them again in the cut beyond. The whole
of the day was consumed in«this, and it wanted less than half an hour
to sunset when the last of the thirteen galleys, Dragut's own flagship,
was relaunched in the outer canal.
The two brigantines had to be abandoned. But not on that
account did Prospero suffer them to be entirely wasted. He had them
warped to the mouth of the lagoon, and anchored at a little distance
from each other opposite Dragut's fort, where they would be just
within sight of Dona's vessels. Thus, whilst offering Doria delusive
evidence of the continued presence of the Corsair fleet, they would
suggest to him a further fortification of the entrance to the bight, and a
precaution against surprise. Whilst this might move Andrea Doria's
scorn by its ultimate futility, yet it should meanwhile supply additional
reason why he should continue to keep his distance. The vessels had
been stripped of everything of value before being anchored in that
station, and the sparse crews that had remained to handle them were
brought off under cover of night	**•*,.
On the morrow Prospero had yet another demonstration lor me
Imperialists. Before the heavy basiliscoes were removed from the
fort, so as to be restored to the fleet, he fired six shots at different points
of Doria's line as if some hope were entertained of reaching them. He
intended it merely as a last sign of activity and vigilance. Lest the
silence of that fort which must afterwards ensue should be rendered
suspect, no shot had been fired, on Prosperous instructions, since
Dragut's idle display of rage. Also the futility of this last cannonade
would supply a reason why the guns should be idle in the days that
After* that the guns were hauled away from the fort by teams of
oxen and conveyed across the island to be re-embarked on the galleys
when they reached the bay below El Kantara. Here, too, was re-
embarked all the other gear of which the vessels had been eased for
their voyage through the cuttings.	j , t t.
Prospero's miracle was accomplished, and in one day less man he
demanded. The Corsair fleet, re-equipped, freshly victualled and
re-manned, was assembled in the bay with the open sea before it,
awaiting only the coming of night so as to go forth.
Dragut in high glee, making a jest of the pertinacity of Andrea
Doria which, no doubt, would keep him for weeks in his present
station guarding an empty trap, stood with Prospero on the poop of
his flagship in the gathering dusk. At the entrance ladder the sloop
from the Aswad waited until Prospero should have taken his leave of
the Corsair.
ie v_xUiaaij..
a bargain is a
Dragut's gratitude moved him almost to affection.
**I part with you in regret," he^ confessed.   "But

